** You look tired/' he said some time later. " You must
take off your coat, for It is wet through. Has it beec
raining ? "
For the second time he asked this question about the
weather, though his own clothes and hair were dripping
and steaming with moisture.
As Professor Ambrosius was helping Helene out of her
coat, something occurred. One of those trifling things
which have such far-reaching effects. It happened that
his hands brushed her neck and that both of them, in
that moment, experienced something which was almost
worthy of the name of happiness. They were both
plunged deep in trouble and despair; two human souls
driven from their courses, hunted, tired, hopeless. The
day had gone ill with them and they could not see their
way before them. Each sat a prey to gloom and con-
fusion, alone and completely absorbed in their own
thoughts. Then this brief contact took pkce—just the
warmth of a man's hand touching a girPs neck; just this
momentary, light touching of one person by another—
and all at once things seemed better, there was a sense of
comfort, of relief, of peace. . . .
Ambrosius hung Helene's wet coat on a hook and then
hung his own over it. And even this, the vicarious pro-
tection of this krge raincoat, gave her so sharp a thrill of
forbidden pleasure, so strange and so strong that she
was deeply moved and roused from her misery.
After tins they sat silent, smiling to themselves
unconsciously, as drugged people smile just before the
anaesthetic loses it hold. TTie train stopped, went on;
stopj>ed, went on; lumbered along patiently and un-
hurriedly through the grey, rainy darkness. Once more
Ambrosius was sitting in a slow train. He had got in
anywhere, got into the wrong class, into the wrong train.
He was in no hurry to get back to his desecrated house.
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